anticodon loop interactions characterized by an interacdomain of both subunits. The interface is mainly formed by the class II-conserved motif 1 (residues 281 to 298) tion between adjacent anticodon bases. Possible implications for mRNA recognition and control activity can and by two short strands located before and after the motif. The N-terminal domains (subdivided in domains be deduced.
N1 and N2) lie on opposite sides of the dimeric core and give the molecule an elongated shape. Each tRNA Results and Discussion interacts with both monomers and makes specific contacts with the catalytic, the C-terminal, and a part of the Structure Determination E. coli ThrRS is an ␣2 dimer, each monomer containing N2-terminal domains. The catalytic and the C-terminal anticodon-binding domains are characteristic of the 642 amino acid residues (Freist and Gauss, 1995). ThrRS was cloned, expressed, and purified as described besubclass IIa aaRSs (Eriani et al., 1990; Cusack, 1995). The catalytic module (residues 243-534) is built upon fore (Brunel et al., 1993) . E. coli tRNA Thr 2 (anticodon CGU) was purified from an overexpressing strain (Komine et six antiparallel strands surrounded by three ␣ helices and contains the three class II signature motifs. The al., 1990) and contains all the modified bases as revealed by the crystal structure. Crystals were grown from a C-terminal domain (residues 535-642), which recognizes the anticodon bases, is a mixed ␣/␤ domain made solution containing ThrRS, tRNA Thr , and ATP. The major crystal form contains one monomer of ThrRS, one tRNA, of four antiparallel and one parallel ␤ strand surrounded by three ␣ helices. This fold is similar to that of other and one AMP molecule in the asymmetric unit, the dimer sitting on a crystallographic 2-fold axis. The phases were subclass members with the exception of SerRS, which lacks an anticodon-binding domain (Biou et al., 1994) . obtained by the MIR method, using also the anomalous dispersion from one derivative ( Table 1) . The good qualThe N-terminal region is attached to the catalytic core through a linker helix (residues 225-242) and is formed ity of the experimental map at 3.2 Å resolution allowed us to build the full tRNA molecule at once. The presence from two distinct domains ( Figure 1B ). The first 62 residues (N1) form a five-stranded mixed sheet system and of electron density for the CCA end of the tRNA molecule entering the catalytic cleft indicated an active aaRStwo helices, an ␣ϩ␤ topology similar to that found in the ubiquitin superfamily. residues important for ATP recognition and catalysis local distortion. All these changes completely abolish complementation under both induction and noninducare present, for example, the motif 2-invariant arginine (R363) that interacts with the ␣ phosphate, the motif tion conditions ( Figures 3C and 3D ). These data indicate that the aminoacylation activity is very strongly affected. 2-aromatic residue (F379) and the motif 3 arginine (R520) that stack on both sides of the adenine, and the conserved Interestingly, the aforementioned mutated genes, if induced from a multicopy plasmid, cause a dominant acidic residue (D383) that interacts with the amino group of the amino acid substrate (Arnez and Moras, 1997).
lethal phenotype in a wild-type strain, that is, they inhibit bacterial growth even in the presence of a wild-type A major surprise was the presence in the active site of a very strong peak of electron density (Ͼ10) adjacent copy of the thrS gene. The dominant lethal phenotype could have several reasons: the mutated ThrRSs may to the AMP-binding pocket. The residues pointing toward this position (two histidines and one cysteine) and still be able to perform negative autoregulation, the mutated enzymes may have lost amino acid specificity, or the geometry of interaction suggest that this density could correspond to a zinc ion. ThrRS has previously it is possible that the inactive enzymes titrate tRNA Thr away from the active enzyme. To understand the domibeen demonstrated to contain one zinc per monomer, and removal of the zinc led to a drastic reduction in nant lethal phenotype due to the H385A and H385N changes, we introduced the multicopy plasmid carrying aminoacylation activity (Nureki et al., 1993). We confirmed the presence and stoichiometry of zinc subsethe corresponding mutated copies of thrS in a strain that carries a mutation in the operator of the chromoquently by atomic absorption spectroscopy (E. Schmitt and D. M., unpublished). The coordinating ligands for somal copy of thrS that abolishes control. In the presence of this mutation, no lethality is observed. This perthe zinc include H385 from motif 2, H511 from motif 3, and C334 from a helix that precedes motif 2. A water mitted us to study the thrS regulation in vivo under steady-state conditions using a thrS-lacZ fusion cloned molecule completes the tetrahedral coordination of the zinc. Mononuclear zinc-binding sites in enzymes have in bacteriophage and integrated in the E. coli chromosome. Using these tools, we were able to show that the been classified into two major classes as (1) structural zinc, where the four coordinations for the metal ion come repression efficiency of the mutated ThrRSs was only decreased by a 2-fold factor, indicating that control is from protein ligands, and (2) catalytic zinc, where three ligands are provided by the protein and the fourth one only marginally affected by a change at H385 (data not shown). Since this position is essential for aminoacylais a water molecule (Christianson, 1991). Therefore, the presence of a coordinated water molecule, together with tion but not for control, the dominant lethal phenotype is most probably due to the repression by the mutated the high conservation throughout evolution of the coordinating amino acids ( Figure 3E ) and its localization synthetase of the active chromosomal copy of thrS. The fact that the substitution of only one amino acid interwithin the active site, strongly suggests that this zinc has a function that differs from a structural one. The acting with zinc drastically affects aminoacylation and not mRNA binding strongly supports a specific catalytic presence of structural zinc in class I aaRSs has already been shown in MetRS (Brunie et al., 1990) and IleRS role for the coordinated zinc rather than a global structural role. In the case of the H385A change, we were (Nureki et al., 1998) but not in the active site. able to show that the dominant lethality was abolished in the presence of 1 mM ZnSO 4 in the growth medium, Genetic Evidence for the Importance of an Essential Zinc Ion indicating that the effect was related to defective Zn binding to the protein. A weaker effect could be obTo assess the role of the zinc ion, the three residues interacting with the metal (C334, H385, H511) have been served with the H385N mutant. mutated independently. The effects were measured by investigating the capacity of the mutant genes to com-A Bipartite Mode of Recognition of the Acceptor Arm plement a strain with an inactivated chromosomal copy of thrS, the gene encoding ThrRS. The mutant genes
The catalytic domain of the synthetase approaches the major groove side of the acceptor stem, as expected are expressed from the trc (a trp-lac hybrid) inducible promoter on a multicopy plasmid. Complementation for class II synthetases, but contacts only the CCA end, in contrast to the class IIb aspartyl complex (Cavarelli was tested under two sets of conditions: first, when the trc promoter is not induced and the production from the et al., 1993). The CCA end enters a deep cleft with the terminal adenosine fitting snugly in a well-defined plasmid is about the same as from the chromosomal copy of a wild-type strain, and second, under induction pocket, intercalated between the class II-invariant R363 and Y313, an amino acid conserved among all ThrRSs conditions when the production from the plasmid is between 20 and 50 times higher than normal. C334 was ( Figure 4A ). The N6 of A76 forms a hydrogen bond with the main chain carbonyl of A316. The oxygens of the changed to serine, and the histidines were changed to alanine and asparagine. We also made a double H385 terminal ribose A76 are involved in a network of hydrogen bonds: O2Ј with the highly conserved H309 and to tyrosine and H511 to threonine change. This double replacement is predicted to completely fill the cavity left Y462, O3Ј with Q484 (conserved in all ThrRSs), and O4Ј with Y313. O3Ј is also in contact with the ␣ phosphate of empty by the absence of the zinc and cause a minimal Thermus thermophilus (TRSTt), Saccharomyces cerevisiae (TRSSc), Homo sapiens (TRSHs), and Archaeoglobus fulgidus (TRSAf) are compared. The secondary structure determined with PROCHECK is displayed for ThrRS from E. coli. (A) was made using Raster3D (Merrit and Murphy, 1994), (B) was made using SETOR (Evans, 1993), and (E) was made using ALSCRIPT (Barton, 1993). We have further tested the effect of the deletion of the whole N-terminal domain of ThrRS on aminoacylation in vivo and in vitro. We first showed that the mutant gene is able to complement a strain with an inactivated chromosomal copy of thrS only under induction conditions (Figures 3C and 3D) 
Homology with AlaRS
ing is indicated by green dots. The figure was made using SETOR Interestingly, a search for homologous sequences using (Evans, 1993) .
the N2 domain with the BLAST server picked up a similar domain in AlaRS located close to the C-terminal region (residues 551-703 in E. coli AlaRS). The sequences of misactivate glycine and serine (Tsui and Fersht, 1981). The editing function hypothesis could also apply to ThrRS and AlaRS from E. coli could be aligned with a sequence identity of 16% and a similarity of about 40%
ThrRS. It is interesting to note here that the four residues conserved in this domain (H73, H77, H186, and C182) for the 165 residues of the domain encompassing the hairpin motif that recognizes the minor groove of the in both enzymes ( Figure 4C Figure 5 shows that the highly conserved R583 seems to play a crucial different (Figure 2A ). These differences are highlighted by the fact that the replacement of the anticodon-like role in the correct positioning of the anticodon stem by stacking on A38. It is interesting to note that a mutation domain of either domain 2 or 4 by the anticodon arm of tRNA Thr causes a significant decrease of the control of R583 to histidine decreases the affinity of ThrRS for the tRNA by one order of magnitude without altering (Romby et al., 1996) . The examination of the tRNA-ThrRS complex clearly suggests that the orientation of the anti-V max (Springer et al., 1989) . Indeed, the splaying out of A38 might be related to a kink of the anticodon stem codon arm adopted by the tRNA will not account for the observed properties of the mRNA domains. Most observed around base pair 30-40. This kink may be necessary for the correct positioning of the acceptor likely, the differences between the anticodon-like and the tRNA anticodon loops induce specific steric constem in the catalytic cleft. Altogether, the unexpected differences observed between the positioning of the straints that impose a different orientation on their respective stems. respective anticodon loops on the ThrRS and ProRS, which belong to the same subclass, may be correlated
The major difference between the mRNA operator and tRNA Thr is the absence of a domain equivalent to the to the fact that, in contrast to tRNA Thr , the acceptor arm of the tRNA Pro is not directed toward the catalytic site acceptor arm (Romby et al., 1996) . Indeed, the deletion of the N-terminal domains (N1ϩN2) strongly reduces the in the crystal structure (Cusack et al., 1998) . Thus, the prolyl complex, with A38 still stacked in the loop, may affinity for the tRNA but has no effect on the affinity for the mRNA, as measured by tions. The plasmid pTetthrS⌬H⌬(N1ϩN2) produces a ThrRS with amino acids 2 to 241 deleted. Western blots indicated that all the plasmids overproduce mutated ThrRS at levels close to that of the Experimental Procedures wild-type enzyme. The complementation tests were performed as follows. Strain IBPC6881pSGUB4 was transformed with pTetthrS⌬H Crystallization and Data Collection or its mutated derivatives by selecting for both the resident and the Crystals were grown using the hanging drop method from a solution tester plasmid. The transformants were then grown at 30ЊC in LB buffered at pH 6.5 containing ThrRS, tRNA Thr , ammonium acetate, broth supplemented with Tet at 10 g/ml, that is, in the absence of and ATP using PEG 4000 as precipitant. The details of the tRNA selection for the resident plasmid. The cultures were plated on LB purification and the crystallization of the complex will be published Tet saccharose (at 5%), LB Tet saccharose IPTG (10 Ϫ3 M), and LB elsewhere. The major crystal form has unit cell dimensions a ϭ 162.7
Tet at 30ЊC. Saccharose kills any bacteria still carrying the resident and c ϭ 128.6 Å in the space group P3 1 21. For data collection, the plasmid, that is, only strains that have lost their resident plasmids crystals, which have a solvent content of 74%, were progressively will grow. Complementation was also looked at with a qualitative transferred to a final solution containing 22% glycerol (as well as test: the strains were grown overnight in LB Tet as above and 5 l PEG 4000 12%, NaMes [pH 6.5] 50 mM, ammonium acetate 0.2 M) of a 10 Ϫ1 dilution spotted on the same plates as above. in five steps of 2 min each before flash cooling in liquid ethane. A native data set and a mercury derivative data set were collected
